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Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.
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Rental Registration Mistakes Can Be Costly
The way the state of Iowa taxes motor vehicle rentals is very complicated. Service loaners are 
treated entirely different under Iowa law than rental units, and confusing the two concepts by 
claiming the wrong exemption at the time of titling and registration can be extremely costly. 

The “Purchased by a licensed dealer for resale” 
exemption (UT04 on the Application for Certificate 
of Title and/or Registration) should always be used 
for service loaners. The “Purchased for Rental” 
exemption (UT05 on the Application for Certificate of 
Title and/or Registration) should only be used when the 
vehicle is being placed into rental service with the full 
understanding that the dealership will be required to 
keep the vehicle in the rental fleet for at least 120 days 
from the date of registration. The 120 days is measured 
from the date that the vehicle is registered not the date 
it was acquired or the date the application was sent 
to the county treasurer. Additionally, the dealership is 
required to actually rent the vehicle for a period of 60 
days or less and collect and remit the full automobile 
rental tax. Failure to do any of those three things—hold 
for 120 days after registration, actually rent the vehicle, 
and collect and remit automobile rental tax—will result 
in a loss of the exemption and assessment for the 
fee on new registration of 5% of the purchase price 
of the vehicle. Unless you are actually engaged in the 
business of renting cars, it is simply not worth the risk 
of missing one of those targets.

IADA and the Iowa Department of Revenue have 
additional resources on automobile rental tax. Read 
“Summary of Iowa Automobile Rental Tax for Iowa 
Dealers” in the IADA Legal Library and “Vehicle Rental 
– Sales, Use, and Automobile Rental Tax” on the Iowa 
Department of Revenue website. 

Vehicles that are in inventory and continuously 
offered for resale may be used as service loaners and 
operated on dealer plates without being registered and 
without incurring the 5% fee on new registration. The 
Iowa Department of Revenue requires that you be able 
to demonstrate that customers using service loaners 
running on d-plates understand that the vehicle is still 
offered for sale and that they may need to surrender 
the vehicle in the event of sale. IADA suggests that you state “This vehicle is for sale and 
must be returned upon request in the event of sale” in the “additional provisions” of the loaner 
agreement and post a “This Vehicle for Sale” notice or sticker in or on the vehicle in order to 
satisfy this requirement. 

Vehicles used as service loaners may also be registered without payment of the 5% fee on 
new registration and operated on county plates without satisfying the “continuously offered 
for sale” requirement. 

Questions? Contact IADA president Bruce Anderson at banderson@iada.com or an IADA 
Printing & Promotions specialist at 800.869.1966 or promoprint@iada.com.

Purchased for 
Rental Exemption
If the “Purchased for 
Rental” exemption is used, 
the vehicle must be:

• kept in the rental fleet 
for 120 days from the 
date of registration

• actually rented

Dealers also must 
collect and remit the full 
automobile rental tax.

Purchased for 
Resale Exemption
If the “Purchased by a 
licensed dealer for Resale” 
exemption is used, the 
vehicle must be:

• held in inventory

• continuously offered 
for sale

Dealers must be able 
to prove that customers 
understand the vehicle is 
still offered for sale.

http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=feca3f3c-51e8-43aa-8c13-3efef91f510c
http://iada.com/MembersOnly/LegalLibraryView.aspx?pid=feca3f3c-51e8-43aa-8c13-3efef91f510c
https://tax.iowa.gov/vehicle-rental-%E2%80%93-sales-use-and-automobile-rental-tax
https://tax.iowa.gov/vehicle-rental-%E2%80%93-sales-use-and-automobile-rental-tax
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
mailto:promoprint%40iada.com?subject=
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Nissan Announces Award of 
Excellence Recipients
Three Iowa dealerships received the Nissan Award 
of Excellence. Edwards Nissan (Council Bluffs), 
Hummel’s Nissan (Urbandale), and John Deery 
Motors (Cedar Falls) each earned the award 
recognizing outstanding performance results.

Three Iowa Dealerships Named 
to Automotive News ‘Best 
Dealerships to Work For’ List
Three Iowa businesses have been named among the 
100 top dealerships to work for in the nation, according 
to Automotive News. Audi Des Moines (Johnston), 
Kemna Auto Center (Algona), and Mercedes-Benz 
of Des Moines (Urbandale) were named to the 
sixth annual “Best Dealerships to Work For” list. The 
dealerships will be recognized during a gala in Chicago 
on October 12, where their exact rankings on the list 
will be revealed.

IADA Members Win Corridor 
Journal Best of 2017 Awards
IADA members were recognized in the Corridor 
Journal’s Best of 2017 awards competition. Carousel 
Motors (Iowa City) won in the Best Luxury Auto 
Dealership category. McGrath Family of Dealerships 
won in the Best Auto Service Dealer and Best 
Commercial Fleet Manager/Dealer categories and was 
runner-up in the Best Luxury Auto Dealership category. 
Junge Automotive Group (Cedar Rapids) and Lynch 
Ford Chevrolet (Mount Vernon) were runners-up in 
the Best Auto Service Dealer category. 

Mercedes-Benz of Des Moines 
Donates Money for Baby Boxes
Mercedes-Benz of Des Moines (Urbandale) made a 
donation to the Family Birthing Center at Broadlawns 
Medical Center in Des Moines. The donation will be 
used to furbish 83 baby boxes, which provide a safe 
sleep environment for babies, as well as resources and 
supplies for new parents.

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. 
Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

Dealer News

Stay connected 
with IADA!

Restore Tampered-With Emissions 
Systems Before Selling Vehicles 
Taken in on Trade
Selling non-compliant vehicles can pose a 
number of problems for dealers
Title II of the Federal Clean Air Act prohibits the sale and use of “defeat 
devices” or otherwise tampering with the emissions system of motor 
vehicles. That law is enforced by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and violators are subject to fines of up to $45,268 per violation. 
Dealers and service technicians understand that tampering with vehicle 
emissions systems, including sale and installation of “defeat devices” is 
illegal but sometimes ask whether it is legal to sell a vehicle that someone 
else has tampered with that has been taken in on trade. 

The IADA best practice guidance is to correct any such deficiency or 
alteration and restore the emissions system to federally compliant OEM-
specifications before offering it for sale. The IADA copyrighted Purchase 
Agreement (CPO5) contains a “Buyer’s Trade-In Certification” that states 
that the original emission control system (including catalytic converter) 
is intact. Despite the presence of that affirmative statement, dealers 
sometimes discover that they have traded for a non-compliant vehicle with 
a defeat device or that otherwise has an emissions system that has been 
tampered with. 

While it is the sale and installation of defeat devices and tampering 
with emissions systems that is prohibited by the Clean Air Act—and not  
pecifically the sale of vehicles with non-compliant emissions systems—
there are several legal considerations impacting such a sale in Iowa. 

First, the Iowa Consumer Protection Act prohibits the misrepresentation, 
concealment, suppression nor omission of any material fact in a consumer 
transaction such as a motor vehicle purchase. The fact that the vehicle has 
a non-compliant emissions system is undoubtedly going to be considered 
a material fact. 

Another major consideration is the fact that any type of service or repair 
performed on an illegally altered emission system is considered “tampering” 
under the law, so performing any service on such a vehicle subjects to 
the dealership to penalties. Likewise, the fact that the customers cannot 
legally have service work performed on the emissions system—or do it 
themselves—is a second material fact that should be disclosed to avoid a 
consumer protection act claim. 

The presence of an after-market “defeat device” adds another complication 
to having such a non-compliant vehicle in inventory. While it may be true 
that the dealership was not involved in the tampering and fully disclosed 
all material facts regarding the state of the vehicle’s emissions system to 
the customer before sale, the sale of a vehicle with an installed defeat 
device is more problematic than one that has simply been tampered with 
(e.g. catalytic converter removed). That is because the sale of a defeat 
device is specifically prohibited by the Clean Air Act. If you are selling the 
vehicle, you’re selling the defeat device right along with it.

For more information, visit the EPA’s website. Contact Bruce Anderson at 
banderson@iada.com with questions. 

mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
http://twitter.com/IowaADA
http://facebook.com/IowaAutomobileDealers
http://facebook.com/IowaAutomobileDealers
http://www.iada.com/Catalog/Search.aspx?keyword=CPO5
https://www.epa.gov/enforcement/air-enforcement#engine
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
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CFPB Issues Final Rule Banning Class Action Waivers in Arbitration
BY MIKE CHARAPP AND BARRETT CHARAPP BEATY

On Monday, July 10, 2017, the Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau released its final rule to ban class action waivers in pre-
dispute arbitration provisions. The rule is the result of a lengthy 
rulemaking process based on a provision of the Dodd-Frank 
financial reform legislation that empowered the CFPB to study 
and take appropriate action with respect to pre-dispute arbitration 
provisions.  

What the rule does
The rule prevents financial institutions under the jurisdiction of 
the CFPB from relying on pre-dispute arbitration provisions in 
consumer financial obligations in which the consumer waives the 
right to sue, or be a member of a class, in a class action lawsuit.

When does the rule take effect?
This ban on class action waivers in pre-dispute arbitration 
agreements is effective 60 days following publication of the 
rule in the Federal Register and applicable to contracts entered 
into more than 180 days after the effective date. Essentially, 
agreements entered into 241 days after publication of the final 
rule in the Federal Register must contain the disclosure language 
preventing class action waivers.  As of July 12, 2017, the rule is 
not yet published in the Federal Register.  

What does this mean for franchised motor vehicle dealers?
• In the final rule, the CFPB acknowledges that it does not 

have jurisdiction over franchised motor vehicle dealers.

• The CFPB acknowledges that it has no ability or grounds 
to prevent franchised motor vehicle dealers from asking 
consumers to agree as part of pre-dispute arbitration 
agreement provisions to waive their rights to pursue, or 
participate in, class action lawsuits.

• While finance and lease sources under CFPB jurisdiction 
(and most are) must use a disclosure telling consumers 
who are subject to pre-dispute arbitration provisions that 
they have a right to participate in class action lawsuits, the 
disclosure must also include language noting that this right 
is inapplicable to motor vehicle dealers exempt from CFPB 
jurisdiction.  

• This change preserves the right of franchised motor vehicle 
dealers to rely on class action waivers in pre-dispute 
arbitration provisions in RISCs and leases. The issue may 
be that some finance and lease sources may choose not 
to allow arbitration provisions. In their comments on the 
proposed rule, some indicated they would target resources 
to defense of class actions rather than expensive arbitration 
proceedings.  

• The rule has no effect in the ability of franchised motor 
vehicle dealers that are not in one-document states to use 
arbitration agreements with class action waivers in other 
sale documents.

• If the rule goes into effect and is implemented, dealers that 
choose to rely on them should not have to change pre-
dispute arbitration provisions in sale documents that will not 
be assigned to finance sources. Any changes will be in RISC 
and lease forms, and financial institutions will prescribe the 
method and language by which they will comply with the rule.  

What must dealers fear from this rule?
The rule protects the rights of dealers that choose to use an 
arbitration provision with a class action waiver. This preserves 
the rights of these dealers to require consumers to arbitrate 
disputes in individual arbitration proceedings.

Unfortunately, this final rule did not solve the most severe 
problem for dealers since it does not account for the indirect 
liability that dealers face as a result of the master agreements 
they sign with finance and lease sources. Based on the master 
indirect finance and lease agreements that dealers sign with 
the finance and lease sources, dealers can still be held liable 
to indemnify finance and lease sources for alleged dealer 
wrongdoing leading to the class actions that consumers bring 
against financial institutions. Therefore, although dealers may be 
able to claim a plaintiff consumer waived the right to bring a class 
action directly against a dealer, this rule still leaves dealers open 
to indirect liability and indemnification of the financial institutions 
for consumer class action lawsuits.  

What happens next?
In the next 241 days or so (we anticipate that the rule will be 
published in the Federal Register in the next few days), a few 
things can happen with this final rule that could cause this rule to 
not be implemented or go into effect. 

1. Financial Choice Act. The final rule could be invalidated if 
the Senate passes and President Trump signs the Financial 
Choice Act, which provides that the implementing authority 
for banning class action waivers is repealed.

2. Congressional Review Act. The CRA provides that 
Congress may override by majority vote any final rule within 
60 legislative days after it receives notice of the rule.  If 
Congress nullifies this rule, then the CFPB is precluded 
from issuing a similar rule in the future. Some proponents of 
the rule claim that CRA is not applicable because this rule 
is issued as a result of a Congressional mandate in Dodd-
Frank. The majority of analysts believe CRA applies to this 
rule, and Congress can invalidate it. 

3. Lawsuits. Persons adversely affected by this final rule may 
bring a private action against the CFPB to invalidate the 
rule on grounds such as the CFPB did not have authority 
to implement this rule and it is not “in the public interest 
and for the protection of consumers,” as required by the 
implementing authority.

4. New Director. Issuance of the rule may be a signal that 
Director Cordray is about to step down to return to Ohio to 
run for governor. The Bureau may have finalized the rule to 
avoid a new director preventing issuance.  If Director Cordray 
steps down, President Trump will name a successor who, 
once he or she weathers the exceptionally slow confirmation 
process, may have the authority to delay enforcement of the 
rule while its basis is reviewed. 

If not sidetracked, the rule will apply to financial obligations of 
consumers with financial institutions under the jurisdiction of 
the CFPB entered 241 days after its publication in the Federal 
Register, so stay tuned.   
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What Special Features, 
Amenities Does Your 
Dealership Offer?
Iowa Auto Dealer magazine wants to know about the 
amenities and features that set dealerships apart. 
Do you have a kids activity area? Something fun to 
entertain service customers while they wait for their 
vehicles? We want to hear all about it!

Send an email to Brittany Bungert and share what 
makes your dealership different.

Annual Sales Tax Holiday August 4–5
The annual Iowa sales tax holiday will be Friday, August 4 and Saturday, 
August 5. This will impact your parts department or pro shop if you sell 
clothing, including t-shirts and hats.

During the annual sales tax holiday, which takes place the first Friday 
and Saturday of August every year, Iowa sales tax cannot be collected on 
clothing or footwear priced at less than $100. All businesses selling those 
items are required to participate.

Sales that qualify as exempt must be reported and then deducted on your 
quarterly sales tax return. Retailers that improperly charge sales tax on 
clothing or footwear during the tax holiday will be required to make refunds 
in the event of an audit or complaint.

For more information, visit the Department of Revenue website.

Motor Vehicle Service 
Contract Provider, 
Company Registration 
Forms Due August 1
Motor vehicle service contract provider filings and 
service company annual registration forms must be 
submitted to the Iowa Insurance Division by August 1. 

The penalty for a late filing of the Providers Annual 
Filing Form is $200. The penalty for a late filing of the 
Service Company Registration Form is revocation of 
your Iowa registration and loss of the right to sell motor 
vehicle service contracts in Iowa until the qualification 
and registration process has been completed again. 

To file, visit the Iowa Insurance Division's website.

Discounted Tickets Available 
for Iowa, ISU Football Games
IADA members can purchase tickets to select Iowa, 
Iowa State, and UNI football games at a discount. 

Tickets are available for:

• Iowa vs. Wyoming 
Saturday, September 2

• Iowa State vs. UNI 
Saturday, September 2

• Iowa vs. Northern Texas 
Saturday, September 9

• Iowa vs. Penn State 
Saturday, September 23

• Iowa State vs. Texas 
Thursday, September 28

• Iowa vs. Purdue 
Saturday, November 18

Visit the Bravo Sports Marketing web pages for 
IADA’s Iowa tickets and Iowa State/UNI tickets for 
prices and additional information.

Recruiting, Retention Focus of 
Fall Employment Conference
Employee turnover is an industry-wide problem, but it’s not unique to 
auto dealerships. The Fall 2017 Iowa Employment Conference will boost 
your human resources employees’ education regarding recruiting and 
employee retention.

Registration for the one-day meeting, which will be held on September 27, 
2017 at The Meadows Events & Conference Center in Altoona, is open.

Carfax: Open Recalls on 
20.68% of Iowa Vehicles
Vehicles with open recalls present 
an opportunity for franchised new 
car dealers to build goodwill with 
customers. And according to annual 
research from Carfax, Iowa dealers 
have plenty of those opportunities 
to take advantage of, with 20.68% 
of the vehicles in the state under 
open recall.

Keep the following in mind:

• Do-not-call rules do not prohibit 
dealers from calling consumers 
about vehicle recalls.

• IADA recommends fixing any 
outstanding recalls before a  
used vehicle is sold. There is a 
federal prohibition on the sale 
of a new vehicle under open 
recall.

• The FTC has issued consent 
orders with dealerships relating 
to the failure to disclose open 
and unrepaired safety recalls.

• NADA revised its Safety Recall 
FAQ in 2016.

Iowa Cities with 
Most Open Recalls

Carfax also lists the 10 
cities in each state with 
the most open recalls. In 
Iowa, those cities are:

• Council Bluffs (25%)

• Des Moines (24%)

• Sioux City (24%)

• Waterloo (23%)

• Ankeny (23%)

• Davenport (22%)

• Cedar Rapids (22%)

• West Des Moines 
(21%)

• Iowa City (19%)

• Dubuque (19%)

mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
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